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CLOIUINU, VSlMKHKAit, &U.

OOMKTIIlrtG KEWI

ZACB THREAD

TJNDERSI1TRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T

SUSPENDERS.
AT

ERISMAJNTS,
.T II K S II I It T M A K 12 It,

. 5C NOKTII OUKtN STKKICT,

TM PORTA NT A NNOUNC KM I :NT.

To-da- y we ojien u lull line of Spring Hnl
.Summer (ioods for Men's Wear, which has
never been eclipsed In this cilyoranyhonso
iu the country lor quality, Htylc and high
toned character. U'e claim superiority
over anything wc handled buloic during
our cxpciienccot quarter et a century in
business, anil our reputation is established
lor keeping the finest goods in our line.
Our opening to-lfi- y Isnn invoice of Novel-lie- s

captured from tlic wieck of a large
Dostoii house, w hose failuio has prccipl-tutei- l

t hese goods in t lie niarkel too late in
tlic.-caso- n ami consequently nt a sactltice,
so. they are williiu icachol all dcsiiinga
lirst-clus- s article at a moderate price. Tlie
consignment Includes a full line et the d

Talamon's Kjeneh Novelties, the
handsomest and II nest goods imported to
this country, a new feature in Hlk Warp ;

Tulamoii's Tricot Serpentine Til-eot-

Coik .Seren Diagonals nd Granite
Weave. A lull line el Taylor's English
Trnus.-ring- s el lieautilul cllecls. Also a
liiicliueot Choice American Suitings as
loxv as J0 a iMiit. All the Latest Novelties
In Hjh lag Ovcico.iliugsut moderate prices.
Allareeonlially invited to examine our
slock mid he convinced that we are mak-
ing no Idle boast, but can substantiate all
we say and respectfully urge persons to
place llicirordcratonc-- c e I
styles are sola, ter they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For lurther particulars
In regard to dress consult

J. K. StaAIING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN
MW&S

.Secral Fine Coat Makci-- . wanted

CLOTHING, A.C.

l.ast .Saturday we lu) at tunes mote
customers than we could wail on
piomplly in Kpiteol ourcvti.i loice el
saleMiien, and as a result the sales were
Very gratifying, and we hope every-

body went away satisfied. Our oblig-
ing put rocs Indulged u good natured-l- y

waiting when every salesman was
bbsy, rfnd in turn no did our utmost to'
please. It the coming Saturday ij l.iir
w esh ill have another rush, ami let il
come, we will be icily with goods
enough. Our salesmen leel such conti-deue- e

in the el

CLOTHING
we have proiidcd that they aguelo
llml SOMETHING tint shall both sat-

isfy vour lasle and lltly adorn jour
pcison. If it is just as convenient, how-

ever, come catlicr in the week. Hut

eiiiuean. way and at any lime, lor our
busiucv, is tosupplvall with Clothing
whoc.ill lor it.

&
J

ONE-PRJ- CE HOUSE,

36-3-8 EAST KING STREET,

I.ANCAhTKU, l'A.

VfKH' SIOCK OF Ci.OTlllX;

FOIT

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Ilostelter k Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual eirorls to bring before
the public a line, stylish and well made stock el

BEADY-MAD-E CLOTHING,

we are now piep.iii-- to show tlicm one el the
most c.ivelully selectvd stoel.s of clothing in
this city, at the lowest Casli Prices.

MEN'S, HOYS' ANI YOUTHS

CLOTHENGM
IN GUKAT VAKIKXV.

Piece Coeds el the Most Slylish Designs
and nt pi lees within the reach et all.

4tt':tve us a call .

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

tANCASTKU, l'A.

MIUTHLS.

WOW OI'EN-SPRKCH- KIC UOUSK.-O- N11 Kuroix-oi- i plan. Dining Kooms lorJjldies and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 27
North Duke street. Clam and Turtle Soup,
lobster Salad, Oysters In Kvcrj'S'lylo anil allthe Pendicles et the Season. We solicit thepatronage et the public. inay7-tl- d

isHI.KRHOUSK, "
- (formerly Clarendon.)

113 and IK SOUTH EIGHTH bTUKKT ( below-Chestnut-

Va.
On the Kuroiiean plan. Meals at all hours, at
moderate rales. Kooins,-fiii'- ., 7.'c. and $1 iter
day. Hotel oien all night.

AlJKh M1S1II.EII& CO., I'roji's,
Formerly of tin? Mishler House, Ueadlug, Va.

HaKKV Stewart, hup t.,
Formerly et the St. Clair, Atlantic C!t

ml2-am- d

REWOVAI-..- '
M. P., has removed his otlico

Iroiu 247 WM, King Htrecl. to No. II South
Prince street. Ofliw hours Ironi 7 to'.itu in.
undlrom lto.lamir.to'.io. in. apilt::md

tIMMKK ;oOIS.S1

i '""N" I '
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"N Sx 19 , .-
-i ""- -v v
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DRAWERS.

STREET,

I'IIIIjADKM'IIIA,

URT

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
phujAdblphia.

DKESS GOODS.
Urcss goods have been most heavily

n.l, il iiiijii nun iui IIIICU IIIOIIlllS. ailll Olcourse tnany sorts are gone altogether, suchas could not be replaced. JSul the stock is stillvery heavy, kept so by continual buying.
Why, we sell almost our whole stock every
inonth in tlic active time.

The quickest store isn't it the one to find
the best things. In?

JOHN WANAMAKKIl.
Nine countfis, Thirteenth street entrance,

DRESS GOODS.BLACK gives us a little more room forgrenadines grenadines plain and llgurcd.
The plain are few and the iigurcd many; but
which most need room is a question.

All black goods arc together in a very small
tipacc ; an uncommon stock too.

JOHN WAXAMAKEU.
Net-oule-r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

1 A DIES' JtWTTOXS:
A l'earl. metal, beaded and nlain brochc.

jet, steel-poin- t, ivory, horn ; buttons Irom 5
cents toiKSU.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Fourth ciicle, northe.ist from eentie.

HANDKERCHIEFS have about everything
In silk and linen handkerchiefs ; nothing In
cotton or cotton niivcd never keep them.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Outer ell clo, west liom Chestnut-stree- t en-

trance.

JM.ACK HEADED NET,
varieties, 5l cents to tl.!iu.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Second circle, southwest Irom ccutie.

fHI ES
JL el ISrcton net and point l' Alencon. our

own make; couldn't sell at CO cents if we
bought. iiibroideied iniill lies, by accident,
at 75 cents, that yjj have been paying 75 cents
lor, and shall again.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Fiist circle, southwest limn centre.

ANTIQUE TIDIES,
a dollar at about thiee quarters

our own piiees lately.
JOHN WANAMAKKU.

First ciicle, southwest Irom centre.

JADIE.V COLLARS.
collars; embroidery and point

il Alencon, So cents ; Swiss reversing, IS cents.
Out el our own laelory.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Fn-'- t circle, west from centre.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts.,

fTA,, M. MARKS. J

A

PHILADELPHIA.

OIIN A. CIIAKI.KS.

:o.--

LANE
--ALL KINDS OF--

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RrXIAIILK STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.

MARKS. JOHN A.

VE1.J.A

I;awn movi:i:s. J;

fltON KITTKItS.

WATER COOLERS,

Nos. 2 WEST

TRUE

Sl'KINU

OOOVS.

..

CUHMGR OOOIW.

--AT

FOR JH.ACK TKAVELING DKESSE.S ;
ami pjald nun's veiling. 25 cents to

$2; a mm res, 75 cents to $1.25; and cords. 75
cents to M.23. JOHN WANAMAKKU.

Next-out- er ch clc, Chestnut street entrance.

US. SEASIDE
all-wo- and 40 inches wide,

"iV, cents, and that's a rare price.
JOHN WANAMAKEIi.

Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

fWUTAINS.j Scotch, nottingliain, madras, tambour,
brnsscls curtains, II..V) to $ S. The variety et
each sort is very large.

J.OIIX WANAMAKKU.
Northwest Gallery.

I ACES.
A Our lace quarter has been too crowded lor

a long time. A tenth counter added to-da- y

lately occupied by handkerchiefs.
JOHN WANAMAKKU.

Ten counters, southwest trom centre.
-

HATS AND UONNKTS.UXTU1MMED shape Is among the por-
cupines at 30 cents ; all colors.

JOHN WANAMAKKIL
Outer circle, northeast trom centre.

KIltUONS. ribbons, 40 cents ;
mentioned .Saturday; cjiiiu Monday; going
last; but there weie 12.000 yards et them.

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Thirteenth street entrance, outer circle.

I KG UN EMUUOIDEUIES
el) lor summer leisure, on linen. telL cloth
ind plush. Outline desisrus arc in especial
laver now : applique also ; both are inks)' work.

JOHN WANAMAKEIL
Centre of all the circles.

HUKAKFAST CATSJACK old ladies' cip?,tXk:. to $ ! ; haven't had
them be lot c. JOHN WANAMAKEIL

Third ciicle, south fiom centre.
TTANDKEUCHJEFS. HAND II KM- -
O. stitched, iinlauuilrled, at 25 cuts. Many
know them here.
-- TKW HENRIETTAS.
L Two makes et silk warp henricttas are

uncommonly satisfactory; one is of an ex-
treme jet black for deepest mourning; the
other, with a very taint trace et blue, would
commonly ic considered black. 87 cents to

JOHN WANAMAKKU.
Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut street entrance.

OIIN It. ROTH.J

fe CO.

CHARLES, JOHN It. UOTH.

XHO VS.

awn Biov.'r.i:J.

GARDEN HOSE, &c,

TiING STREET.

XKO.N B1TTK1LS.

SURE APPETISER.

OrENINC. 1881
OF

SILK DEl'AUTMENT. Special Inducements in i'.luckand Colored Silks.
The general DRESS GOODS DKl'ART.MENT constantly being added to and prices

111 11 Iced down to promote quick sales.
MOURNING GOODS DKI'ARTM EXT complete in all its details.
CAUl'KTINGS, O.UEKNMVARI', AND GLASMVARE in iiiniu- - aiiely and at very

Low I'liees.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT uiisiirpissol in quantify and quality, and goods in all the

departments guaranteed In be what I hey are sold lor.
JWCall and see ns.

JACOII M.

MIS

PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWERS,
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS.

KVKltY M.U'UINR FULLY GUAJiAKTEElh

JEWETT'S PALACE REFRIGERATORS.

AT MANUFACTURER'S PRI0KS.

GEO. M. STEINMAN & CO.,

& 28

$2.

-:- o:-

IHON KlTTJSItS.

IRON BITTERSl
TONIC.

IRON KlTTEUSaie highly lccominciided lor all diseases requiring certain and elll-cie- nt

Ionic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYHPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STUENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new HTc to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptom?, such as Tasting the
Jotl, Belching, llctit in the fitomarh, Jlcarlbttrn, tie. The enly Iron Preparation that will
not blacken the taetli or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A IS C Hook, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
123 lyd&w BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at OOHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

MILL1NEKY

1SS1

FINE MILLINERY GOODS.
THE FINEST GOODS, LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST 1'UICKS FOU

HATS, BOHS, FLOWERS, F4TH AMI RIBBONS.

Also, the Latest Spring Styles of DUESS TUIMMINUS, UUTTOXS AND FU1NGES, nt

M. A. HOUGITOFS CHEAP STORE,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

jmr.l Ai

Hanrastei fntrllignicer.

SA.TTJEDAY EVENING, MAY 28, 1881.

THE PAGE.

A BRILLIANT ANNIVERSARY,

A Gala Literary Night at Millcrsville.
The Page literary socity, one of the

arms of the Millcrsville Normal school,
celebrated its twenty-sixt-h anniversary
last evening with an unusually brilliant
and successful entertainment, musical and
literary, given before a select audience,
but 0110 of the largest and most fashion-
able and appreciative ever gathered in the
spacious and beautiful cbapcL Special
lines of street cars from this city at 4
p. m. and o p. m. conveyed many visitors
to the school, and as usual, many old stu-
dents, at distant points, improved tlic oc-
casion to renew their literary associations.
Tho evening was delightful in calmness
and temperature and the chapel was filled
to the utmost seating capacity to accom
modate those present. Mr. Elias Hollin-gc- r,

of Harrisburg, attorney of
Dauphin county, was president of the oc
casion ; Sliss Emma J. Knight, of Hoi
land, Pa., secretary ; soon after the

of the exercises they werb pre-
sented by the society with very elegant
iloral designs which graced the executive
desk during the rest of the evening. The
motto of the society, "Rich in Truth,"
was conspicuous on the neat programmes,
and members wore the " true blue," the
society color.

The Salutatory.
At 8 p. in. President Holliiiger called

the meeting to order ; Rev. J. P. Moore,
juiiiersviiie, pronounced a remit invoca-
tion ; the Page glee club sang Emerson's
" May Song," Miss Anno L. Stanffer, of
Safe Harbor, carrying the solo part and
the skillful leader, Mr. D. R. Barr, con-
ducting the chorus ; and then Mr. IIol-ling- er

delivered the formal salutatory.
" Wo stand," ho said, " between twocx- -
tremitics" that of the past and the fu-
ture. Whilo engaged in our usual avoca-
tions we seldom study the eternal world
around us and our relations to it. At such
anniversaries' as this they arc recalled to
us. Back ofus are the urns and sepulchres
of mortality. They contain many of those
whom we have loved and associated with,
the dead of all centuries and all the years
that have gone by. Humanity, empires,
cities are the "unrelenting Past's." There
" old empires sit in sullcnncss and gloom."
Wo stand on the isthmus between the Past
and Future, on the shores of a sea that
has engulfed treasures of art and litera-
ture, but which arc washed up to our feet
like the pearls and gems of the mighty
deep. Men may die, but their principles
and work survive and come floating to us,
for us, across this sea of the past. Coke,
Hale and Mansfield, shining lights of the
law, are dead, but their principles survive.
Bacon, " the brightest, wisest and mean-
est of mankind" has been dead for centuries
but he has sent across the waters words of
wisdom for us to gather and send on to
coining generations. Tho charming
" Elegy " was not buried in Gray's grave.
But of the mighty past we have lost con-
trol. It is ours to prepare for the future,
to gather these words of wisdom which
come to us, to purify these gems, to
brighten tlieso shells which we gather and
transmit them to posterity. Ours this duty
as parents, teachers and students. A few
well chosen words of welcome closed the
address.

There was a well performed piano duet,
'Grando Galop Brilliauto Lcmoinc," by

Misses Pastorlicld and Davis, who were
presented with choice, bouquets.

TI10 rage Orator.
W. M. Hayes esq., of West Chester,

also an attorney of his county
and a Pagcitc of about 1837, delivered the
Pago oration exemplifying his subject
" Short, Sharp and Deeisivo " in his open-
ing words in which he promised that his
own oration should be short, the readings
to follow it sharp and the honorary address
decisive. Ho noted the prevalence of long-wind- ed

people and instanced innocent
men convicted because their lawyers talk-
ed too much. He believed in short essays,
short poems and editorials. Long and
prosy articles had nearly killed
the Press tinder a former editor : it takes
now lease of life under the sprightly
Smith The Times has becnaa marvel of
prosperity and popularity becattso of the
crisp, sharp style of McCIurc. Sharp and
quick methods of travel have supplanted
long and tedious journeys. The Concstoga
wagon is only a relic fit for exhibition of
the long ago times. The omnibus which
ran to Millcrsville in 1859 is superseded by
the sticvt cars, and steam will take
their place. Steam and lightning
are this day's motive "powers.
Tho American citizen is racing
against time. He believes in elevated rail-
ways and all methods of quick transit.
Tho race of life is against time. Decide
and act quickly. "When? Now. Where?
Here. Young woman, if you arc seized
with inspiration to write a poem, do it.
Young man, answer your letters before
they get cold. Do your duty now. Make
hay while the sun shines. Strike while the
iron is hot. Do with directness what you
have to do. If you start, go. Maturo
your plans well, then execute them.
Ilave a purpose, stick to it.
Do quickly. Look, of course,
but then leap ; don't stand shivering on
the brink. Forget mistakes, repair the
brcarh. Travel with light baggage. Re-
joice not too long over success, but be not
dismayed in defeat. Heed advice, if good
take it, but ten to 0110 you will yourself
know best when you are thirsty and what
to eat. Say "no" without a blush or
stammer. Young woman, don't keep liim
hanging by the eye lids, if you mean to
refuse him. Otherwise say "yes" and
make him happy. It is hard to
say' no" when it is not fashionable
or popular ; thcro is all the more merit iu
it then. Say it gracefully, however. Thcro
may be harshness in decision, but there
is danger in doubt. Doubting generals
lost battles and retarded the war. The
volunteer soldiers leaped forward with en-

thusiasm, but lost their ardor when the
general hesitated on constitutional points.
Fever wasted the camp and demoralized
the host. It was decision, stubborn de-

termination, resolute will,that wrought the
victory and the end. Life is a warfare.
Decision is an inevitable quality for suc-
cess. Marry your profession ; stick to it.
" Tho rolling steno gathers no moss."
Wear out but don't rust out. Tho time
to retire from work is when we retire into
the grave. The death to die is death in
the harness. Ships arc leaving for every
port ; get aboard ; wind and wave may
be adverse ; stick to the ship ; brave storms
and icebergs, fogs and billows, you will
reach the destination. Put on the whole
armor and wear it manfully until the war-
rior's work is done, his crown won. Mr.
Havcs's oration wastreuckant,forcible and
eloquently delivered, and in the award of
iloral lionors and popular appiauso lie was
not forgotten.

Vocal solo, " La Capriccioai" (MaUei),
by Miss Harriet D. Warner, was raptur-
ously encored and in her sweet and highly
artistic manner the lady sang "Tho Sands

of Dee,'--' one ofthe touching ballads which
shc.rcuders with most exquisite expres-
sion.

The Readings.
Making a slight change in her pro-

gramme, the elocutionist, Miss Elizabeth
Lyman, of Philadelphia, read first
Rosetti's vivid and intensely dramatic
poem, "A Royal Princess," and then the
comic selection, "Arcthusa's Torment,"
and after a vocal duet by Miss Emma O.
Sigler and Mr. D. R. Bacr, Miss Lyman
read Scene II, Act II, of Macbeth. Jliss
Lyman is a young and handsome lady,
who is a teacher in Shoemaker's academy
of elocution. Her selections were well-calculat- ed

to test the versatility of her
abilities, aft well as their extent, and she
seemed to read with equally good effect
in them all Her, conception of the Shak-speari- an

characters was notably fine and in
the first excellent selection of her pro-
gramme she exhibited an intensity and
depth of feeling, conserved by intellectual
grasp, which seldom shines conspicuous
in female clecutionists.

"Tho Sea Hath Its Pearls" tfas the
title of the vocal quartet, .which was ren-
dered to the satisfaction of the audience
by Misses Warner and Sigler and Messrs.
Bacr and Coatcs.

The Honorary Ailtlrewi.
It was 9:25 when Rev. C'has. T. Stock,

of Homer, Pa., and well known in this
city, obtained the floor for the honorary
address, ami though ho did not yield it
for over an hour it was manifest, and not
apparently relished by the speaker, that he
had to turn over a good patt of his manu-
script without rcadiug it. Somo of his
audience sympathized with his regret at
this ; some did not. For while Mr. Steck
is a fervid and picturesque, and sometimes
really eloquent orator, after an hour
of his discourse a suspicion stole into the
mmds of some el his hcaicrsthat his il-

lustrations were worn threadbare and his
thoughts were being to the
superficial extension of his oration
rather than its enrichment. For all
that, it had many excellent features
which it is impossible to reproduce in the
ncsessarily brief abstract to which this re-
port must be limited. The subject of
his address was "Heroism Recognized
and Unrecognized, " and it was a discus
sion of true and false hero-worsh- ip

" It is " remarked the speaker at the out-
set, " a great advantage to a picture to be
well framed. " Human distinction is a
frame, in which men obtain great advan-
tage by the popular exaltation which
attaches to fame. Iu the estimate of
achievements too often is it forgot-
ten in what field men operated, with
what motive and by what means. Tiiose
count but little in the public estimate of
success. Rebellion, if successful, isdigui-fie- d

into revolution ; the revolutionist, if
he fails, is a traitor. Success is mistakou
for righteousness ; thcro is no such virtue
as success and no such sin as failure, in
the measure of popular judgment. The
true test of merit should be the spirit iu
which the deed is wrought and the faith-
fulness with which the purpose in view is
adhered to. Who dare deny the praise
of heroism to those who fought
at Fredericksburg, because they won not
like their no more heroic comrades, who
bore victory oft" the bloody field of Gettys-
burg? That merit is only imaginary and
uureal which fails in its measure to have
taken into account the opportunity as well
as the action. These factors are so blended
iu the final result as to be undistinguished.
Hero worship loses reason, scorns critical
judgment as an impertinence. Tho "hero"
often needs an aroua, failing toiitid which
ho would remain in obscurity.
Circumstances arc said to reveal
great men, but as thcro are
not enough circumstances to go around,
many must remain undiscovered. Some
people happily step on the scene when the
occasion is ripe for them and this accident
ought to be credited with their success.
The difference between Grant to-da- y and
Grant of twenty years ago is the difference
of opportunity not of merit. Tho public
are apt to give undue glory to the man who
strikes the last blow, though every preced-
ing one may have hecu no less worthy.
God often selects the stripling for the
final work, as Gen. Newton, after the
great Hell Gate rock blast had been all
prepared for the final explosion, let his
baby daughter touch off the battery that
communicated to the dynamite the explo-
sive power. So Providence brings forth
the child-ma- n for the final blow and the
insignificant instrumentality get all the
credit ; intelligence, conscience, labor,
truth, right devotion, count for nothing
against the man' who touches the spark.
The thousands who did the labor a.c for-
gotten. Tho soldiers who fell in the
charge are btnicd in the bloody ditch,
while those who carry the works with a
shout rather than a blow, live in the song
and story. True hero-worsh- ip takes into
account, likewise, the stimulating inllu
once of conspicuousness. The hero of the
highest typo is ho who battles for the
right's own sake. Tho military chieftain
displays himself before the public eye and
has that incentive to endeavor. Blondin
walks the wire and Donaldson hangs
to the trapczo in mid-ai- r because
they are inspired with the admira-
tion of the multitude. The passion
for applause has iu it the intoxication of
stimukttiou and heroes often strike their
noble attitudes and perform their moral ac-

robatics to gain the popular favor.
Again, the public are disposed to attach
peculiar and prodigotts merit to common-
place qualities, iu men of general dis-
tinction, just as the old hunter ex-

aggerates the merits of his dog
and gun because they arc his. Sin-

cere poeple arc often deceived
in their judgment by the prepossession
of their minds toward a favorite object.
Tho human idol is set upon a lofty pedes-
tal. Mere qualities of our common hit
manity, such as sympathy and honesty;
not at all rare among common men, are
eulogized, when found in the famons,as ex-

traordinary. Luther's affection for chil-
dren, his delight in music, his love of
flowers and nature, so excellent in them-
selves, were no more admirable in him or
in other 'great men than iu the lowly.
They extol humanity but not the more in
the great than in the humble. Their ex-

cellence is not enhanced by their great ex-

hibitors. Thcro is too much assumption
that such qualities are supcroxatory to
greatness, that station and power allow
a descent in character corresponding with
the rise in position, and that fame entitles
the famous to throw off humanity. For
instance, at the close of the Revolution,
when discontent was rife among the suffer-
ing patriots and some irresponsible person
suggested to Washington to assume the
kingship, ho rebuked the proffer. As much
hero-worsh- ip has been lavished on his re-

nunciation of it as though the crown had
been offered by the vote of all the people's
representatives of all the states, and he
had loftily dismissed it. It is assumed
that people of eminence have a right to
play the devil, and if one docs not show
the cloven foot he is exalted "as a demi-
god. Another mistake is that of
measuring the hero by the value
of the result. If t man. in the
cxerciso of ordinary sense and philanthro-
py saves another from death the act is es-
teemed of heroism corresponding with its
worth to the beneficiary, while the true
merit of an act is to be measured by the

dcgreojrf self-devote- d manhood involved
in it. Topular hero worship sees, its ob-
ject greatly magnified ; rational hero wor
ship recognizes him as ho is, and is not- -

forever looking at his eminence, Martial
heroism is the most demonstrative, but
even here its brightest type u ilHfehD com-
mon soldier, not the chieftain.? Of the
highest devotion, courage and valors fame's
roll makes no mention. The' common-soldie- r

was highly extolled, and the bright-
est name on the arch of America's temple
was declared to be of the "Unknown" who
sleeps on its battlefields. Rational hero
worship withholds no "dues from the'
famous, but it demands iustico for the'
nameless. It : remembers Warren ad'
Washington, but it forgets not the host of
unrecorded names of those who died or
fought with them. Even the illustrious'
Signers' were only members of thirteen
communities of unnamed heroes. In every
high enterprise the Unrecognized has,
borne his part bravely. The speaker
sketched at length and in eloquent phrase
the voyage of Magellan around the globe,
and even in that wonderful achievement.
with all its attendant heroism, the com-
mon sailors,, every narao of whom has
been lost to history, bore their share of
yuO'oi-in.-r nrilnrinirnml nrnlnnr Wliorn
livostheunknownhero,then? Everywhere,
his presence unsuspected. Occasion calls
him out. Heroism is universal,
the common instinct of humanity.' It is
manhood, rising superior to selfishness
and fears. It displays itself differently in
different spheres ofaction, but the romance
of valor thrills all humanity. People gen-
erally feci and think heroically. The hero-
ic scntiment,of conrse, falls short ofaction,
but occasion lends inspiration to it, and,
he who stands shrinking at the chasm,
thus moved, takes the leap and clears it.
Tho late war was cited as an example of
popular heroism, when occasion made
heroes of a million and a half common
men. The speaker was obliged by the
considerations of time to come to an abrupt
conclusion, but ho rounded off his address
with an eloquent and flot id picture 01 the
moral hero, struggling with temptation or
evil habit, fighting and conquering and
winning, not earthly laurels, but the un-
fading crown.

Tho GIca Club's chorus, "Hark the
Song of Jubilee" Darker, brought the
exercises to a conclusion and set the seal
upon a brilliant anniversary added to the
bright record of " the Page."

m
Go to II. It. Cochran's Drnjj Stow, is; North

Queen street, for Mrs. Freeman's iVti Na-
tional Dues. For brightness and durability el
color.are uueiiialeil. Color from 2 toSpouuils.
Directions in Knglish and German. Trice. 15
cents.

A Mlgnlllcaat Fact.
The cheapest medicine in mo is Thomas' jc

Oil, because so very little et It Is re-
quired to ellect a cure. For croup, diphtheria,
and diseases of the lungs and throat, whether
used ter bathing the chest or throat, for taking
Internally or inhaling, it is a matchless com-
pound. For sale atll. 15. Cochran's Drn; Store,
137 North Queen street.

Trouble Saved.
It is a remarkable fact that Thomas' Kclcc--t

ne Oil is as Koed for internal as external use.
For diseases of the lungs and throat, and lor
rheumatism, licuiulglu, crick in the back,
wounds anil sorcs,it is fie best known reined v,
and much trouble is saved by having it always
on hand. For sale at U. II. Cochran's Drug
Store, is; North Queen street.

VAMVKTS.

flUKAT UAUUAINS H VAIC1'-- 1,

1 claim to have the Largest and Kiliest
Stock 01

CARPETS
In thisClty. Iirusels andTuiestry C'AKPETS
xnree-piy- , .Kiira super, super, am wool.
Hall Woul and l'art Wool Ingrains : from the
best to the clieane-it-a- low as 35e. per yunl.
All the

b'ISEST AND VHOICE PATTEKXS
that ever can be seen in this city.

1 also have a Large and Fine Stock et my
ou 11 make

Chain anil ltag Carpets,
AS LOW AS 3Bc. PKK YAUD.

AlsnMAKK CAItl'KTS TO ORDKItnt short
notice. Sat is taction guareiiU'etl.

&jrS tronble to show goods if you do not
wish to purchase. 1 earnestly solicit a call.

Hi S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KING STREET,

LANCASTER PA.

t

lAltl'KTS, &.C.

NEW CARPETS. is

4O.O00 YARDS.
New Designs, Beautifully Colored.

ISO cents. A'cent!-.- ;
INGKAINS 00 cents. !K centy.

( ;."i cents. ?1.00.

TAPKsTUV C 73 MltS. $1.00.

liltUfeSKLS i cents. $1.10.
( !H) ruts. $1.20.

WILTON AND
MOQUKTTES, JGOOD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS,
LINOLKUJI, 1 ALL l'lUCEft.
LKJNUMS. L ,

MATTINGS in Great Variety;
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE I. KNIGHT,
No. 1222 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
A

HOOKS AIKJi STATIOMUJtr.

JEW Al) CIIOICK

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,
AT

No. 4S WKST KINO 8TKBET.

KVISKD NEW TESTAMENT.

THE REVISED VE1WI0N

ovTint

m mnm.
FOU SALE AT THE '

BOOK STOUE
OK

JOM BMi'S 'soisrs,

15 and 17 NORTH QOBBN STRBOT,'

LANCASTER, FA.

juaticAn.

CUTICURA
Miracles of llealiag Viparallelod

in Medical History.

CcTicciUL UEsoLVWfr.thc great aatoral blooU
puruler, absorbent, .renovator and vitalixer.n3 shown its Ktiind cumtivo power-i- n scrof-
ula. Whlteswelllnss. lllmr orvlnIj awlllnfck, scrotu Ions inflammations, mercurial

old sore, emotions of the. nbln.ann
,eyts ami s,calp nuVctions, with dry, thin amifalling hair ; and when the Cbtictoa, a Medic-
inal Jelly, anil the Cutici-ka-, Soav. mvnaredrrom it, are applied to external symptoms, thecures ettocte.l by thot'imctmt RcmkdikS are
marvellous.

Screfala.
ScnoTOia. Hon. William Taylor, BostonState Senator of Massachusetts, itennanently

en ml of a hulnor or the face and scalp that
had been treated unsureissfiilly for twelve
yeUM-bj- - many or Boston's best physicians ami
most noted speclallstri, as weflaa Kuropean
authorities. Jle says: " I have been so elated
with my succcsstnl use of the Cntlcura Reme-
dies that I have stopped men in tliu stiects to
tell them et my else. fl -

.v- - . 1

Huang Seres.
UrXlOHO SOIUH. HcnrV TlllllOOkCr. IMVer.''aftmremovliiff tin splints sores broke ont from the

knee to the heel. Doetois eilh-.- ! thoni vurico- -

veins. uhiI ordered ruhlierstocfciiigs. la!d
lor siocKings, wiiiiouc any Rhrns et cure.
Hought' Citici'ka. Kkxkuikh and was rapidly
and permanently cured. (Vrtilied to by
l.ollirojt & I'inkliain, Unionist, Dover, X: II

Salt RkeHm.
.Salt Kiikcv. Uee. F. Owen, tlculori 11 pianos(rand Cupids. Mich., was troubled ter nineyears wll h Salt Uheiiiu. Tried everv medicine

known to the trade, ami was attended by
many physicians with only temporary iclicf.
Cured by cuticcka Kkukmks.

C'lrrirtritA Rkmsmki ant prepared by WEEKS
& POTTER Chemists and DruggisLs.SCU Wash-
ington street. Uoton,and are for wile by all
Druggists. Price ter Cutictjua, a MedicimU
Jelly, small botes, 50 cents; large lioses, $1.
ClTTicuitA ICcsolvkrt. the new lSloo.1 Purillcr.
$1 lHir iMjttle. CUTICITUA AlKDICIifAI.. Toilkt
Soai 2S cents. CrneuiMr 1!kiici:ai.Smavih(i
Soav. IS cents ; in bars ter llarlters anil large
consumers, Ml cents.

1XW.K mailcdfrec on receipt of price.

SANFORD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

Ono bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler.

Price lor nil, 91.
Economical, agreeable, sale snd neve-failin-

relieving instantly and curing permanently,
tilts great combination et medicinal agenta
offers to the weary sntrerer Irom every form el
Catarrh, roller ami rest. It sat Islies every de-
mand of reason and com men sense. It attacks
and conquers vcry phase or catarrhal disease.
It strikes at the root, cleansing the nasal
fiassagcsorpnrnlent matter, to swallow ami

destruction, sweetening
the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste,
and heurhag to full activity, purifying the
blood of catarrhal virus, und checking its con-
stitutional ravages, liny it wlrile then- - Is yet
time.

AskforSAXFoitn'sKADtcAi. Cum. .Sold and
recommended everywhere.
Ucnral Agents. WEEKS. A POTTEK. .Boston.

Collins' Voltaic Elcetric Planters.
One Collins' Voltaic Elkotuic Plabtkr,costing i cents, is lar superior to every other

electrical application lietore the public They
instantly relieve Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint.
Malaria. Fever and Ague, and Kidney anilUrinary Dillicultics. and mav lie worn over
the pit or the stomach, over Ihekldnevs, orany affected part. Price 2i units. Hold every
where.

TT I UN EV WORT.

THE GREAT CURE
FOU

1UIEUMAT1SM,
Am it Is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

L1VEU AND JIOWELS.
It cleanses the system or the acrid poison

that causes thcilrcadliil sintering which only
the victims el Uheumalisiu can realize.

Thousand uf Ciuikh el that worst lornis t
this terrible disease have hccil ijuickly d,

in a short time Perfectly Cureu.

KIDNEY WORT
has had wonderful success, and an Immense
sale iu every part f the country. In hundreds
of cases It has cured where all else had tailed.
It is mild, but efficient. CKItTiilN IN ITS
ACTION, but harmless in all cases.

It Cleanws, Strengthens and Riven New
Lite to all Hie important organs of the liody.
The natural action et the Kidneys Is restored.
The Liver Is rlcanscd et all disease, and the
IJdW els move, freely and licalthrully. In tbi
way thii worst diseases are erailldatcd trout
thehystciu

As il lin been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY WORT.
the most elfcetnal remedy for cleansing the

system et 'ill morbid secretions. It should In:
used In every household as a

SPi:lNU MEDICINE.
Always cures Ttlllointnes. Cnnnllpntloai,

Piles and all Feuialo Diseases.
43 II Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in

40rtiu cans, one package of which makes six
4duarts of medicine. - -

4S-Al- so In Liquid Forui.very ;oncitriled
43tnr the convenience et those who cannot

ynsidily prepare It. It ncti with equal
in cither fori.

UET IT Oil' YOUK DHUISCIST. PRICE, !.
SVELLS, KHJIIAUllSON it, CO., Prop's,

Jlnrliagton, Vt.
(Will send the dry post-paid- .)

.lee 27 lydAwl

LiOCliEH'S
Renowned Congh Syrup!
Pleasant, Safe, .SpccdyundSnre Uetnedy Tor

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness,, Asthma, lull
fcorciiess ot'thcThroat and Chest,

Unmehitis. Whooping. Cough, Spit-
ting or lllood. lnllaiuuiatiop or

the Lungs, am' all Diseases of
theChmtapd AlrPatvuigoa.

This valuable preparation coin bines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which lnnc
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities lor the cure et all
kinds or Lung Diseases. Price 25 tents. Pre-
pared only and sold by ,

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE .AND RETAIL DRUGGIST- -

NO. 8 KAST KINO STKJUST. olCff

AD THISR
--USE-

COUGH NO MORE!
AMERICAN H SYRUP,

A CERTAIN. SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
. JIEMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTfTMA, 1SRONCH1TIS,
WHOOPING COTJ(JII,"lAIN IN THE

SIDE OK ItREAHT,

And all Diseases or the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the rHoI ofConsumptives in alt stages

or the disease Focsaleonlyat

HULrS DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST ICING STREET,

auiS-ly- d LANCASTER, PA.


